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ABSTRACT Discontinuous reception (DRX) techniques have successfully been proposed for energy savings
in 4G radio access systems, which are deployed on legacy 2GHz spectrum bandswith signal features of omni-
directional propagation. In upcoming 5G systems, higher frequency spectrum bands will also be utilized.
Unfortunately higher frequency bands encounter more significant path loss, thus requiring directional
beamforming to aggregate the radiant signal in a certain direction. We, therefore, propose a DRX scheme
for multiple beam (DRXB) communication scenarios. The proposed DRXB scheme is designed to avoid
unnecessary energy-and-time-consuming beam-training procedures, which enables longer sleep periods and
shorter wake-up latency. We provide an analytical model to investigate the receiver-side energy efficiency
and transmission latency of the proposed scheme. Through simulations, our approach is shown to have clear
performance improvements over the conventional DRX scheme where beam training is conducted in each
DRX cycle.
INDEX TERMS Discontinuous reception, beamforming, multiple-beam communication.
I. INTRODUCTION
According to [1], [2], ‘‘The capabilities of the 5th genera-
tion (5G) wireless access must extend far beyond previous
generations of mobile communication. Examples of these
capabilities include very high data rates, very low latency,
ultra-high reliability, energy efficiency and extreme device
densities; and will be realized by the development of the Long
TermEvolution (LTE) system in combination with new radio-
access technologies. Key technology components include
extension to higher frequency bands, access/backhaul inte-
gration, device-to-device communication, flexible duplex,
flexible spectrum usage, multi-antenna transmission, ultra-
lean design, and user/control separation.’’ In industry and
academia it is generally understood that the success of 5G
will depend on a diversity of spectrum assets, which span
low, medium and high spectrum bands. In [3] the emphasis
has generally been placed on high spectrum bands such as
millimeter-wave bands, although bands below 6GHz will
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
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be key to providing the necessary coverage and bandwidth.
To combat the poor propagation features of higher-frequency
signals, multiple antennas are required at both the trans-
mitter (Tx) and receiver (Rx) to realize beamforming for
aggregating radiant signal power. As a drawback the derived
directional beamforming needs additional overhead to main-
tain beam alignment [4].
Still data traffic often exhibits highly busty behavior which
means a short period of transmission is normally followed by
a long period of silence [5]. To improve the energy efficiency
of the Rx, the discontinuous reception (DRX) strategy [5], [6]
has been introduced into the LTE system to relieve the mobile
receivers from having to continuously monitor the downlink
control channel. The operation of the Rx is divided into two
different states: an Active state and a DRX state, as shown
in FIGURE 1(a). In the Active state, the Rx receives data
packets from the Tx. Once the transmitted packet stream from
the Tx ceases, the Rx is switched to the DRX state containing
multiple DRX cycles.
Each DRX cycle is further divided into an On Duration
state and a Sleep state as shown in FIGURE 1(b). Within the
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FIGURE 1. (a) The state transition process between Active and DRX states
for the DRX strategy in LTE; (b) the LTE DRX cycles; (c) an improved DRX
cycle with extra Beam Training and Feedback states.
On Duration state, the Rx monitors the downlink control
channel. If a new data packet arrives at the Tx, the Rx switches
its state back to the Active state and starts receiving the
data packet. Otherwise, if there is no data arrival in the On
Duration state, the Rx enters the Sleep state and turns off its
reception circuits to save energy till the On Duration state
in the next DRX cycle. The length of each DRX cycle and
the Sleep state can be configured to meet different quality-
of-service requirements. Longer sleep state leads to higher
energy efficiency, but potentially also causes larger trans-
mission latency, since if new data packets arrive at the Tx,
they have to wait for the Rx to enter the On Duration state
to be aware of them. Using adaptive approaches to trade off
energy efficiency and wake-up latency has been investigated
in [7]–[9].
In spite of the success of DRX in the LTE system,
the scheme is not naturally applicable in a multiple-beam
communication system since it does not have the mechanism
to cope with issues related to beam alignment and misalign-
ment. In fact, the choice of a particular beam pair between the
Tx and Rx to conduct data packet transmission is in general
sensitive to the mobility and rotation of mobile devices. The
quality of an aligned beam pair is hence likely to deteriorate
with time. Proper beam training should be conducted. But this
is not taken into consideration by the legacy DRX scheme.
As a result, in a multiple-beam communication scenario, a Rx
with the DRX function may lose the available transmission
channel after a Sleep state due to a beam misalignment
event. To handle this problem, [10]–[12] propose to reduce
the duration of the Sleep state, so that finding a proper beam
pair and feedback of the index of the selected beam pair can
be conducted in each DRX cycle, as shown in FIGURE 1(c).
Even though the aligned beam pair can be updated with suf-
ficient frequency, this approach may lead to other issues. For
example, limiting the duration of the Sleep state may cause
the Rx energy consumption to be significantly increased. The
increase of energy consumption can be larger if there are a
large number of potential beam pairs and thus more time in a
DRX circle has to be used for beam training. In [13] and [14]
it is shown that, after wireless devices are switched to sleep
mode, power consumption only decreases gradually, rather
than dropping sharply. For example, 10ms after entering
into the sleep mode, a wireless device still consumes more
than 10% of the power of being in active mode. This means
that a very short duration of the Sleep state may not be able
to achieve effective energy efficiency. In addition, running
the beam training process in every DRX cycle may not be
needed in practical situations when the probability that a
beammisalignment event would occur is low. The simulation
results presented in [11] show that, in a 100ms DRX cycle,
the beam misalignment probability is only 0.1 when the
user equipment (UE) velocity is 30 km/h, and in a 300ms
DRX cycle, the probability is 0.38 when the UE velocity is
60 km/h. Therefore, adding the beam training and feedback
functions to every DRX cycle will lead to unnecessary energy
consumption. Recently, a hybrid-directional DRX scheme is
studied in [15], where both the LTE and new radio beam-
forming links are maintained concurrently. Control signal is
always transmitted via LTE over the legacy 2GHz band. Beam
training is performed whenever the Active state is returned
for data transmission over high-frequency spectrum band.
This approach tends to balance energy usage and training.
However, maintaining dual connectivity itself may consume
more energy.
To address this problem, in this paper we propose a novel
DRX scheme for multiple-beam system (termed DRXB). The
basic idea is to allow the Rx to conduct the beam training and
feedback of beam selection result only when beam misalign-
ment between the Tx and Rx occurs. This procedure permits
the system to balance the impact of beam training and the
power-saving sleep mode.
To quantitatively analyze the performance of the proposed
DRXB scheme, we model the behavior of a wireless device
that employs the scheme by a semi-Markov chain. The sta-
tionary probability of each operating state and the transition
probabilities between different states are calculated. Using
these probability expressions, we further derive the power
saving factor, defined as the duration proportion of the Sleep
mode [16], and the wake-up latency, defined as the expected
duration between the time instant that a data packet arrives
at the Tx to the time instant that the Rx is able to receive
this packet via an aligned beam pair. These two performance
indicators can reflect the system energy efficiency and trans-
mission latency, respectively. Through extensive simulations,
the performance advantages of our DRXB scheme in terms of
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a significantly better achievable tradeoff between the power
saving factor and wake-up latency, compared with the con-
ventional strategy where the beam training process is con-
ducted in each DRX cycle, are demonstrated.
The contributions of this paper are summarized as fellows.
• We propose a novel discontinuous reception scheme for
downlink multiple-beam communication systems oper-
ated in the high-frequency bands. Compared to existing
DRX solutions, our method can efficiently cope with
the beam misalignment problem by conducting beam
training onlywhen necessary, which effectively balances
energy efficiency and data package transmission latency.
• The random nature of data packet arrival and beam
misalignment causes the performance analysis of the
DRXB scheme to be very involved. To handle this issue,
we propose a mathematical analytic model based on a
semi-Markov chain that descries the Rx behavior, and
derive the achievable power saving factor and wake-up
latency of the DRXB scheme. The model allows the
impact of different system parameters on the energy
efficiency and transmission latency to be quantitatively
evaluated.
• We carry out extensive simulations to verify the results
of our analytical model. We provide illustration and
discussion on how energy efficiency and transmission
latency are affected by data arrival rate, beam misalign-
ment rate, and the lengths of different operating states.
Our results clearly exhibit the advantages of our scheme
over the conventional DRX solution, and can be used to
potentially support system design.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
In Section II, we present the systemmodel, introduce the pro-
posed DRXB scheme, and describe the semi-Markov chain
modeling the Rx behavior. In Section III we derive the sta-
tionary probabilities and state holding time of the model. The
energy efficiency and transmission latency of the system are
investigated through quantitative analysis and simulations in
Sections IV and V respectively. Our conclusions are drawn
in Section VI.
II. DRXB AND ITS ANALYTICAL MODEL
In this section, we first present the considered multiple-
beam communication scenario. Afterwards, we elaborate the
DRXB scheme and introduce a semi-Markov chain model
to describe the transitions among different states of the Rx.
Finally, the transition probabilities are derived.
A. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a high-frequencymultiple-beam communication
system that consists of a Tx (a base station) and a mobile Rx
(a user device), as shown in FIGURE 2(a). The Tx is able to
formM different beams to maintain its transmission coverage
in different directions; but only one of the M beams is active
for transmission to the Rx at a specific time instant. The Rx is
configured with N beams to receive data that may come from
different directions. Similarly, only one Rx beam is active
FIGURE 2. (a) System model and (b) the state transitions of our
DRXB scheme.
at a specific time instant. Throughout the paper, the small-
est unit of time duration for packet transmission from the
Tx to the Rx and device operation (including packet/beam
status detection, beam training, feedback, and switching
states, etc.) is chosen to be 1ms, which is the length of a
subframe in LTE [5] and also in many new radio access tech-
nologies being actively discussed in current standardization
activities [17], [18]. Furthermore, several timers are deployed
in the Rx in order to control the durations of different states.
The smallest unit of such down-counting timers is also set
as 1ms. We use subframe to denote the 1ms unit of time
resource throughout this paper.
The data packets intended for the Rx are generated ran-
domly. They arrive at the Tx following a Poisson process
with parameter λ, termed packet arrival rate. Thus the inter-
arrival time between two adjacent packets (denoted by tp) is
exponentially distributed with mean value 1/λ. We assume
that the Tx and Rx can exchange their status (i.e., whether
the Tx has a new packet arrival and whether the Rx is ready
for reception) through the downlink control channel [19]
with negligible time, as long as the Rx is operating in the
Active or the On Duration state.
When the Rx is in the Active state, a data packet can be
delivered from the Tx to the Rxwhen their beams are properly
chosen to be aligned, which means the link quality of the
Tx-Rx beam pair is sufficiently good (normally considered
to be better than a certain threshold [11], [12]). However, due
to the movement of the Rx or change of the environment, this
link quality may be degraded to be unsatisfactory. In such a
case, a beammisalignment occurs. This event can be detected
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by the Rx (if it is operating in the Active or the On Duration
state) via measuring the strength of the beam reference signal
from the Tx [20]–[22]. In this case, the Rx cannot receive
any data from Tx, until a new pair of aligned beams is
found after a beam-training procedure. Assume that the beam
misalignment events occur according to a Poisson process
with parameter α, termed beam misalignment rate. Then the
time duration between two consecutive misalignment events
(denoted by tm) follows an exponential distributionwithmean
value 1/α. Such an inter-misalignment interval tm is indepen-
dent of the packet arrival interval tp.
If a beam misalignment occurs, the link quality of an
established Tx-Rx beam pair is insufficient to support the
desired data packet transmission. A beam training procedure
is needed to rediscover an aligned pair of Tx-Rx beams.
The basic idea of beam training is that the Rx measures the
link qualities using its N receiving beams against all the
M transmitting beams, by the beam management reference
signal (BMRS) or channel-state information reference sig-
nal (CSI-RS) sent from the Tx [23]–[25]. The BMRS and
CSI-RS are predefined signals occupying specific commu-
nication resource for the purpose of Tx-Rx beam pair quality
estimation. A pair of Tx-Rx beam is considered to be aligned
if the link quality is sufficiently good. A number of training
algorithms that lead to different energy and time consump-
tion have been proposed recently [26]–[31]. In this paper,
the time demanded by the beam training procedure is denoted
by TB ms. After the aligned beam pair is found, the Rx
uses a feedback signal to notify the Tx of the index of the
selected transmitting beam [19], the time consumption of
which is TF ms. Note that after the Rx feeds back the beam
training decision, a successful transmission link between the
Tx and the Rx may still be unable to be established, poten-
tially because beam misalignment occurs again during the
feedback process or the Tx does not even receive the feedback
signal [20].
As stated in Section I, the conventional DRX scheme
adopted in LTE contains two Rx states. The Active state
allows the Rx to receive packets from the Tx. The
DRX state is formed by multiple DRX cycles, each of
which consists of an On Duration state and a Sleep state.
In the On Duration state the Rx is capable of monitoring
the downlink control channel and in the Sleep state, the
Rx’s reception circuits are switched off to reduce energy
consumption. Since the beam misalignment problem is not
taken into account, this DRX scheme cannot be directly
adopted in high-frequency multiple-beam systems. However
the designing principle can still be applicable for new radio
systems [32]. For instance, [10]–[12] propose to add two
extra states in each DRX cycle to deal with potential beam
misalignments inmultiple-beam systems: The BeamTraining
state permits the Rx to carry out the beam training pro-
cedure and the Feedback state allows the Rx to send the
training result back to the Tx. The structure of this DRX
cycle is illustrated in FIGURE 1(c). However, including such
two states in each DRX cycle reduces the length of the
Sleep state. The energy consumption can hence be much
higher than that of the LTE DRX scheme, especially when
the numbers of Tx and Rx beams are large (the beam
training process consumes more time). Since in general
beam misalignment does not occur frequently, forcing every
DRX cycle to have Beam Training and Feedback states is not
really necessary.
Therefore, we propose to separate the Beam Training and
Feedback states from the DRX cycles, and allow the Rx
to carry out beam training and the corresponding feedback
procedure only when misalignment events happen. The pro-
posed scheme is termed DRXB and the potential transitions
among the states are displayed in FIGURE 2(b). Compared
with FIGURE 1(a), it is clear that the transitions between the
Active and DRX states remain the same. However if a beam
misalignment occurs when the Rx is operating in the Active
state, the Rx goes to the Beam Training state and then the
Feedback state so that a new aligned beam pair can be found.
Afterwords, the Rx re-enters the Active state and is ready for
receiving packets from the Tx. Beam misalignment may also
happen when the Rx is in the DRX state. Specifically, in the
On Duration state, the Rx monitors the downlink control
channel to check if there is an incoming data packet at the
Tx and also uses the beam reference signals to measure the
quality of the current serving Tx-Rx beam pair. If the link
quality becomes lower than the pre-determined threshold,
the Rx switches to the Beam Training and Feedback states.
After a new aligned beam pair is identified, the Rx goes
back to the DRX state and waits for new packet arrivals.
Clearly, if the signal propagation environment is stable such
that there is no beam misalignment event, the DRXB scheme
is identical to the LTE DRX scheme.
In the considered multiple-beam communication system,
beam misalignment does occur randomly. Since the dura-
tions of the Beam Training and Feedback states are not
fixed in each DRX cycle, the performance analysis of the
DRXB scheme is very involved. In what follows, we model
the behavior of the Rx as a semi-Markov chain. Through
the stationary and transition probabilities, the system per-
formance with regard to energy efficiency and transmission
latency can be analyzed.
B. DRXB SEMI-MARKOV CHAIN DESCRIPTION
Let the maximum lengths of the Active, On Duration, and
Sleep states be controlled by an Inactivity Timer, an On
Duration Timer, and a Sleep Timer, respectively. As long as
the Rx enters an Active state, the Inactivity Timer starts to
count down from T0 (by the smallest unit of 1ms). If the timer
reading successfully reaches zero (i.e., without any interrup-
tion caused by new data arrival or by beam misalignment),
the Rx switches to the DRX state. Similarly, whenever the
Rx enters an On Duration state, the On Duration Timer starts
counting down from TON. The Rx goes to the Sleep state after
the On Duration Timer successfully reaches zero without
any interruption. Finally, the Sleep state has a fixed length.
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After the Sleep Timer counts down from TS to zero, the Rx
switches to the next On Duration state.
Due to the random nature of packet arrival and beam
misalignment events, the counting-down process of the Inac-
tivity Timer and the On Duration Timer can be interrupted.
Although these two events may occur at any time instant,
the Rx can be aware of them and take corresponding actions
only when it is operating in an Active state or an On Duration
state (in which the Rx receiving circuit is turned on). Specifi-
cally, in these two states, when a new data packet arrives at the
Tx, the Rx switches to a new Active state and starts receiving
the packet if the Tx-Rx beam pair is an aligned pair. The
Inactivity Timer is reset to T0. When a beam misalignment
event occurs, the Rx goes to the Beam Training and Feedback
states to reestablish the aligned beam pair. Afterwards, the
Rx reenters the Active state or OnDuration state as it operated
before the beam misalignment event occurred.
To facilitate performance analysis, we further transform
the illustration of the state transitions of the DRXB scheme
from FIGURE 2(b) to FIGURE 3(a), as a semi-Markov
chain. More specifically, we separate the Active state in
FIGURE 2(b) into two different forms, based on the causes
that activate them. The Active state S0 is generated after the
Rx detects a new packet arrival at the Tx. The Active state S7
is generated after the Rx conducts beam training (through the
Beam Training state S5 and the Feedback state S6) to reestab-
lish the aligned Tx-Rx beam pair when beam misalignment
interrupts an Active state (either S0 or S7). In addition, the On
Duration state included in the DRX state in FIGURE 2(b) is
separated into three different forms, S1, S3, and S10. The On
Duration state S1 is generated when the Inactivity Timer of an
Active state (either S0 or S7) successfully reaches zero. The
On Duration state S3 is generated when the Sleep Timer of
a Sleep state (S2, S4, or S11) successfully reaches zero, and
the On Duration state S10 is generated after the Rx conducts
beam training (through the Beam Training state S8 and the
Feedback state S9) to reestablish the aligned Tx-Rx beam
pair when beammisalignment interrupts an OnDuration state
(S1, S3, or S10). Since the Rx switches to the Sleep state
only after it successfully goes through an un-interrupted On
Duration state (i.e., the On Duration Timer reaches zero),
we separate the Sleep state included in the DRX state in
FIGURE 2(b) are each separated into two forms. The Rx goes
to the Beam Training state S5 and the Feedback state S6 when
beam misalignment interrupts the Active state S0 or S7, and
goes to the Beam Training state S8 and the Feedback state S9
when beammisalignment interrupts the On Duration state S1,
S3, or S10.
The behaviors of the Rx affected by the random occurrence
of data packet arrival and beam misalignment are as follows.
Without loss of generality, let us start from the case where
the Rx has identified an aligned Tx-Rx beam pair from the
measurements of the beam reference signals while also being
aware of an incoming data packet via the downlink control
channel. The Rx enters the Active state S0 and receives the
packet from the Tx using the paired beams. At the same time,
FIGURE 3. (a) The semi-Markov chain diagram for the proposed
DRXB scheme and (b) state descriptions.
the Inactivity Timer starts counting down from T0. Following
the above discussions, three possible events can occur to force
the Rx to change its operating state. If a new data packet
arrives at the Tx (which can be immediately detected by the
Rx since the Rx continuously monitors the downlink control
channel via the aligned Tx-Rx beam pair), the Rx restarts
the Active state S0 (i.e., transition S0 → S0) to receive the
packet and then reset the Inactivity Timer to T0. However,
if a beammisalignment occurs before new data arrival, the Rx
goes to the Beam Training state S5 (i.e., transition S0 → S5)
in order to search for a new pair of aligned Tx-Rx beams.
Finally, if neither new packet arrival nor beam misalignment
occurs before the Inactivity Timer expires (reaches zero), the
Rx switches its operation state to the DRX state: It enters the
On Duration state S1 (i.e., transition S0 → S1) and activates
the On Duration Timer.
Now consider the case that the Rx is in the Beam Train-
ing state S5. After finding the new aligned Tx-Rx beam
pair (using time TB), the Rx goes to the Feedback state S6
(i.e., transition S5 → S6) and sends the index of the beam
pair to the Tx. The duration of this state is TF . Note that a
new packet may arrive at the Tx at any time instant during
the states S5 and S6, and a beam misalignment event may re-
appear during the state S6. But the Rx is unable to be aware
of them. After the feedback completes, the Rx switches to the
Active state S7 (i.e., transition S6→ S7). The Inactivity Timer
of the state is activated to count down from T0. Similar to the
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case in S0, three potential events can cause the Rx to change
its operating state. If the beam pair remains aligned and a new
data packet arrives at the Tx (occurs in the Beam Training
state S5, the Feedback state S6, or the Active state S7), the
Rx enters the Active state S0 (i.e., transition S7 → S0) and
starts the packet reception process. On the other hand, if Rx
discovers a beammisalignment (occurs either in the Feedback
state S6 or the Active state S7) first, it leaves for the Beam
Training state S5 (i.e., transition S7 → S5) to find the new
aligned beam pair. Finally, if the Inactivity Timer successfully
expires without being interrupted by packet arrival or beam
misalignment, the Rx switches to the On Duration state S1
(i.e., transition S7→ S1).
The possible events that affect the behavior of the Rx in the
state S1 are similar to those in S0, except that now the state’s
maximum length is controlled by an On Duration Timer.
A new packet arrival at the Tx forces the Rx to enter theActive
state S0 (i.e., transition S1 → S0). But if the Rx discovers a
beam misalignment first, it carries out the beam training pro-
cedure to reestablish a satisfactory transmission link. In this
case, the Rx switches to the Beam Training state S8 and then
the Feedback state S9 (i.e., transitions S1→ S8 and S8→ S9).
If the On Duration Timer successfully counts down from TON
to zero without facing any data arrival or beammisalignment,
the Rx turns off its receiving circuit and enters the Sleep
state S2 (i.e., transition S1→ S2). Discontinuous reception is
utilized to reduce energy consumption. After the Sleep Timer
expires, the Rx starts a new DRX state by entering the On
Duration state S3 (i.e., transition S2→ S3).
Being an On Duration state, S3 can transit to an Active
state, a Beam Training state, or a Sleep state. But different
from the state S1, new packet arrival or beam misalignment
may also occur during the Sleep state (S2 or S4) before S3.
Since the Rx receiving circuit is off in a Sleep state, detecting
such events can be done only when the Rx starts operating
in S3. If beam misalignment is discovered, the Rx turns to
the Beam Training state S8 (i.e. transition S3→ S8) and then
the Feedback state S9 (i.e. transition S8 → S9). Otherwise,
if a new packet arrival is detected before beam misalignment,
the Rx immediately changes its state to the Active state S0
(i.e. transition S3→ S0) in order to conduct packet reception.
Again, as long as the On Duration Timer expires successfully,
a Sleep state, i.e., state S4, is activated to save device energy,
until the Sleep Timer counts down to zero and the Rx reen-
ters S3. This process leads to the state transitions S3 → S4
and then S4→ S3.
Finally, let us focus on what happens after the Beam Train-
ing state S8 and Feedback state S9. Because these two states
are triggered due to beammisalignment detected by the Rx in
an On Duration state (S1, S3, or S10), after S9 is completed the
Rx enters an On Duration state S10 (i.e., transition S9→ S10).
It turns on its receiving circuit to detect whether the current
Tx-Rx beam pair is no longer aligned, which may happen at
any time instant in the states S9 and S10. If misalignment does
occur, the Rx changes its state to S8 to conduct another round
of beam pair selection (i.e. transition S10→ S8). On the other
hand, if a new packet arrival (which may occur at any time
instant in the states S8, S9 and S10) is discovered when the
Tx-Rx beam pair is still aligned, the Rx goes to the Active
state S0. If these two events do not happen until the On
Duration Timer expires, the Sleep state S11 is activated (i.e.
transition S10 → S11) till another DRX cycle (i.e. transition
S11→ S3).
Clearly, following the above discussions the behavior of
the Rx can be described by the semi-Markov chain model
displayed in FIGURE 3(a). The next subsection presents the
transition probabilities of the model.
C. STATE TRANSITION PROBABILITY
Use pi,j (i, j ∈ {0, 1, · · · , 11}) to denote the probability that
the Rx transits its state from Si to Sj. Recall that the two inde-
pendent exponentially-distributed random variables tp and
tm are used respectively to denote the interval between two
consecutive packet arrivals and that between two consecutive
beam misalignment events.
Let us start from the case that the Rx has detected a data
packet arrival and entered the Active state S0. As mentioned
earlier, three different events can cause the Rx to change
its state. The transition S0 → S0 occurs when a new data
packet arrives at the Tx before the occurrence of a beam mis-
alignment event and also before the expiry of the Inactivity
Timer. Due to the memoryless property of the exponential
distribution, such conditions can be written as 0 ≤ tp < T0
and 0 ≤ tp < btmc for tm > 0, where b·c denotes
floor operation. b·c is used here because if data arrival and
beam misalignment happen in the same subframe, Rx would
transfer to the Beam Training state. Therefore, the transition
probability p0,0 can be calculated as
p0,0 = Pr
{
0 ≤ tp < T0, tp < btmc
}
=
T0∑
k=1
Pr
{
k − 1 ≤ tp < k, tm ≥ k
}
= −
(
eλ − 1) (e−T0(α+λ) − 1)
eα+λ − 1 . (1)
In addition, the event that a beammisalignment occurs before
a new data packet arrival and also before the expiry of the
Inactivity Timer leads to transition S0 → S5. The Rx goes
to the Beam Training state S5 to search for a new pair of
Tx-Rx beams. Following the above discussion, the associated
transition probability p0,5 is
p0,5 = Pr
{
0 ≤ tm < T0, tp ≥ btmc
}
=
T0∑
k=1
Pr
{
k − 1 ≤ tm < k, tp ≥ k − 1
}
= (e
α − 1) eλ−T0(α+λ) (eT0(α+λ) − 1)
eα+λ − 1 . (2)
If the Inactivity Timer successfully expires without being
interrupted by beam misalignment or new data arrival,
the transition S0→ S1 occurs. The transition probability p0,1
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is
p0,1 = Pr
{
tp ≥ T0, tm ≥ T0
} = e−(α+λ)T0 . (3)
Now focus on the case that the Rx is in the Beam Training
state S5. It is easy to see that the transition S5 → S6 and
the consequent transition S6 → S7 are both determined
processes. As a result, we have the transition probabilities p5,6
and p6,7 as
p5,6 = p6,7 = 1. (4)
After entering the Active state S7, the Rx turns on its
receiving circuit to detect the incoming packet and beam
alignment status. Two events would lead to the transition
S7→ S0. First, after the beam training process in S5, the new
beam pair can remain aligned even after the Inactivity Timer
of S7 expires (i.e., tm ≥ TF + T0). Then if at any point of
time during the states S5, S6, and S7 a new packet arrives
at the Tx (i.e., 0 ≤ tp < TB + TF + T0), this event will
be detected by the Rx in the state S7. The Rx’s state will
be changed to S0. Further, a beam misalignment may occur
during the state S7, but a new data packet arrives before that.
The condition can be written as TF + 1 ≤ tm < TF + T0
and 0 ≤ tp < TB + btmc, where we take into account that the
smallest time unit for the Rx to make operations is 1 ms so
that if beam misalignment happens at the first millisecond of
S7 the Rx inevitably changes its state to the Beam Training
state S5. Consequently, the transition probability p7,0 can be
expressed as
p7,0 = Pr
{
tm ≥ TF + T0, 0 ≤ tp < TB + TF + T0
}
+ Pr {TF + 1 ≤ tm < TF + T0, tp < TB + btmc}
=
(
eλ(TB+TF+T0) − 1
)
e−λTB−(α+λ)(TF+T0)
+
TF+T0∑
k=TF+2
(
e−α(k−1) − e−α
) (
1− e−λ(TB+k−1)
)
=
((
eα+λ − 1) (eαT0 − eα) eλ(TB+TF+T0) + (eα − 1)
·
(
eα+λ − eT0(α+λ)
)) e−α−λTB−(α+λ)(TF+T0)
eα+λ − 1
+ e−αTF−αT0
(
1− e−λ(TB+TF+T0)
)
. (5)
Furthermore, the transition S7 → S5 is caused as long as the
Rx detects a beam misalignment in the state S7. This happens
when: 1) 0 ≤ tm < TF + 1, which means the misalignment
event happens during the Feedback state S6 or at the first
millisecond of the Active state S7; and 2) TF+1 ≤ tm < TF+
T0 and TB + btmc ≤ tp, which means that the misalignment
event happens after the first millisecond of S7 but before any
new packet arrival and also before the expiry of the Inactivity
Timer. Hence the transition probability p7,5 is
p7,5
= Pr {TF + 1 ≤ tm < TF + T0, tp ≥ TB + btmc}
+ Pr {0 ≤ tm < TF + 1}
=
TF+T0∑
k=TF+2
(
e−α(k−1) − e−αk
)
e−λ(TB+k−1) − e−α(TF+1) + 1
= (e
α − 1) (eT0(α+λ) − eα+λ) e−λ(T0+TB+TF )−α(1+TF+T0)
eα+λ − 1
− e−α(TF+1) + 1. (6)
Finally, if no date packet arrives in the states S5, S6 and S7,
and no beam misalignment occurs in the states S6 and S7, the
Rx goes to the On Duration state S1 after the Inactivity Timer
of S7 expires. This leads to the transition probability p7,1 as
follows:
p7,1 = Pr
{
tp ≥ TB + TF + T0, tm ≥ TF + T0
}
= e−λTB−(α+λ)(TF+T0). (7)
As mentioned in Section II-B, the behavior of Rx in S1 is
actually similar to that in the Active state S0. The difference
is that the maximum state duration is TON ms. Hence we can
follow the analysis for p0,0 to derive the transition probabil-
ity p1,0 as the probability that a new packet arrives before
the beam pair becomes misaligned and also before the On
Duration Timer expires:
p1,0 = Pr
{
0 ≤ tp < TON, tp < btmc
}
= −
(
eλ − 1) (e−(α+λ)TON − 1)
eα+λ − 1 . (8)
Similarly, the transition probability p1,8 is the probability that
beam misalignment occurs before any new packet arrival and
also before the expiry of the On Duration Timer:
p1,8 = Pr
{
0 ≤ tm < TON, tp ≥ btmc
}
= (e
α − 1) eλ−(α+λ)TON (e(α+λ)TON − 1)
eα+λ − 1 . (9)
If nothing happens within the whole duration of S1, the Rx
goes to the Sleep state S2. The transition probability p1,2 is
thus
p1,2 = Pr
{
tp ≥ TON, tm ≥ TON
} = e−(α+λ)TON . (10)
The transition from S2 to the On Duration state S3 is a
determined process, which leads to
p2,3 = 1. (11)
The difference between the two On Duration states S1 and
S3 is that the former state follows an Active state (either
S0 or S7) but the latter is a consequence of completing a
Sleep state (S2, S4, or S11). Hence any change of packet
arrival or beam alignment status appeared in both the prece-
dent Sleep state and S3 would affect the behavior of the Rx
in S3. Now, there are two events that lead to the transition
S3 → S0. First, for the complete duration of the precedent
Sleep state and S3, the Tx-Rx beam pair remains aligned
(i.e., tm ≥ TS + TON) and a packet arrives before the On
Duration Timer expires (i.e., 0 ≤ tp < TS + TON). Second,
the beam misalignment may occur in S3 (but not within the
first millisecond, i.e., TS + 1 ≤ tm < TON + TS ) but packet
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arrival happens before that (i.e., 0 ≤ tp < btmc). Hence the
transition probability p3,0 is calculated by
p3,0 = Pr
{
TS + 1 ≤ tm < TON + TS , tp < btmc
}
+ Pr {TON + TS ≤ tm, tp < TON + TS}
= (eα+λ − 1)−1 ((eα − 1)(eα+λ − e(α+λ)TON)
− (eα+λ − 1) (eα − eαTON) eλ(TON+TS ))
× e−α−(α+λ)(TON+TS )
+
(
eλ(TON+TS ) − 1
)
e−(α+λ)(TON+TS ). (12)
If a beam misalignment event, which may happen in either
the precedent Sleep state or S3, is detected by the Rx in S3,
the state is changed to the Beam Training state S8. The cause
of such a transition can be either 0 ≤ tm < TS + 1,
which means that the beam misalignment occurs during
the precedent Sleep state or at the first millisecond of S3
(in this case, the Rx inevitably goes to S8 at the second
millisecond), or TS + 1 ≤ tm < TON + TS and tp > btmc,
which means that the beam misalignment occurs after the
first millisecond of S3 but still before a new packet arrives.
We have the transition probability p3,8 as
p3,8 = Pr
{
TS + 1 ≤ tm < TON + TS , tp ≥ btmc
}
+ Pr {0 ≤ tm < TS + 1}
=
TON+TS∑
k=TS+2
(
e−α(k−1) − e−αk
)
e−λ(k−1) − e−α(TS+1) + 1
= (e
α − 1) (e(α+λ)TON − eα+λ) e−α−(α+λ)TON−(α+λ)TS
eα+λ − 1
− e−α(TS+1) + 1. (13)
The following transitions S8 → S9 and S9 → S10 are
determined processes, which lead to
p8,9 = p9,10 = 1. (14)
Furthermore, if the On Duration Timer of S3 success-
fully counts down to zero, the Rx goes to another Sleep
state S4, and stays there for TS ms before switching back
to S3. The transition probabilities p3,4 and p4,3 are as
follows:
p3,4 = Pr
{
tp ≥ TON + TS , tm ≥ TON + TS
}
= e−(α+λ)(TON+TS ), (15)
p4,3 = 1. (16)
Finally, we consider what happens when the Rx is operat-
ing in the On Duration state S10. In fact, the state transition
probability analysis in this state is similar to that in the state
S7, except that the duration of S10 is at most TON ms and if the
OnDuration Timer successfully reaches zero, the Rx switches
to the Sleep state S11 and turns off its receiving circuit.
Then we can follow the analysis of p7,0 and attain the transi-
tion probability p10,0 as
p10,0
= Pr {tm ≥ TF + TON, 0 ≤ tp < TB + TF + TON}
+Pr {TF + 1 ≤ tm < TF + TON, 0 ≤ tp < TB + btmc}
=
TF+TON∑
k=TF+2
(
e−α(k−1) − e−αk
) (
1− e−λ(TB+k−1)
)
+
(
eλ(TB+TF+TON) − 1
)
e−λTB−(α+λ)TF−(α+λ)TON
= e−α−λTB−(α+λ)(TF+TON)
((
eα − 1) (eα+λ − e(α+λ)TON)
− (eα+λ − 1) (eα − eαTON) eλ(TB+TF+TON))
× (eα+λ − 1)−1 + (eλ(TB+TF+TON) − 1)
× e−λTB−(α+λ)(TF+TON). (17)
Similarly, following the analysis of p7,5 we can derive the
probability that the Rx changes its state from S10 to S8 when
a beam misalignment event is detected. The associated tran-
sition probability p10,8 is
p10,8
= Pr {TF + 1 ≤ tm < TF + TON, tp ≥ TB + btmc}
+ Pr {0 ≤ tm < TF + 1}
= (e
α − 1) (eα+λ − e(α+λ)TON) e−α−λTB−(α+λ)(TF+TON)
1− eα+λ
+ 1− e−α(TF+1). (18)
If the On Duration Timer of S10 successfully expires, the Rx
goes to S11 and waits for TS ms before switching back to the
On Duration state S3. The probabilities for these two state
transitions S10→ S11 and S11→ S3 are as follows:
p10,11 = Pr
{
tp ≥ TB + TF + TON, tm ≥ TB + TF
}
= e−λTB−(α+λ)(TF+TON), (19)
p11,3 = 1. (20)
Nowwe have completed the presentation of the semi-Markov
chain model describing the behavior of the Rx in our DRXB
scheme. The state transition probabilities which define the
semi-Markov chain have also been derived. In the next
section, we use these results to further calculate the state
stationary probabilities as well as the state holding time of
the model, in order to facilitate the performance analysis of
the DRXB scheme.
III. STATIONARY PROBABILITY AND STATE
HOLDING TIME
Before studying the performance of the DRXB scheme
in terms of energy efficiency and transmission latency,
we derive the stationary probabilities pii, and state holding
time Hi for Si, where i = 0, 1, 2, · · · , 11. The state holding
time Hi is the average time duration of state Si of the Rx that
is observed in a long time duration, before the Rx transfers to
another state Sj where j 6= i.
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A. STATIONARY PROBABILITY
According to the semi-Markov chain model in FIGURE 3(a),
we have the balance equations as follows:
pi0 = pi0p0,0 + pi1p1,0 + pi3p3,0 + pi7p7,0 + pi10p10,0,
pi1 = pi0p0,1 + pi7p7,1,
pij = pij−1pj−1,j, j = 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11,
pi3 = pi2p2,3 + pi4p4,3 + pi11p11,3,
pi5 = pi0p0,5 + pi7p7,5,
pi8 = pi1p1,8 + pi3p3,8 + pi10p10,8.
Substituting (1)-(20) into the above equations with con-
dition
∑11
i=0 pii = 1 leads to stationary probabilities pi0,
pi1, · · · , pi11.
B. STATE HOLDING TIME
We start with the calculation of the holding time H0 for
state S0. There are three possible cases of how state S0 may
terminate:
• Neither data packet arrival nor beam misalignment
happens before the expiry of the Inactivity Timer
(tp ≥ T0, tm ≥ T0). The corresponding holding time
for this case is T0;
• A data packet arrives at the kth subframe, i.e. time range
(k − 1, k), before the expiry of the Inactivity Timer
(k ≤ T0) and before misalignment happens (k ≤ tm).
Thus, the packet is received successfully, which leads
to the transition from S0 to S0 after which the Inactivity
Timer is restarted to count down from T0. Note that after
S0→ S0, the holding time of S0 continues accumulating
since the Rx is still in S0. The corresponding holding
time for this case is k (the time that the Rxwill stay in S0)
plus H0, the time that the Rx has been in state S0, which
brings a total of k + H0 ms for this case;
• Beam misalignment happens at the kth subframe before
the expiry of Inactivity Timer (k ≤ T0) and before any
packet arrival (k ≤ tp). This leads to the transition from
S0 to S5 and the corresponding holding time is k ms,
0 ≤ k ≤ T0.
According to the above discussion, the state holding time
for S0 is calculated as follows,
H0 =
T0∑
k=1
k · Pr {k − 1 ≤ tm < k, tp ≥ k − 1}+ T0 · p0,1
+
T0∑
k=1
(H0 + k) · Pr
{
k − 1 ≤ tp < k, tm ≥ k
}
=
T0∑
k=1
k
(
e−α(k−1) − e−αk
)
e−λ(k−1) + T0e−T0(α+λ)
+
T0∑
k=1
(H0 + k) e−αk
(
e−λ(k−1) − e−λk
)
. (21)
By solving the Equation (21), we have
H0 = e
α+λ (eT0(α+λ) − 1)
e(T0+1)(α+λ) − eλ+T0(α+λ) + eλ − 1 . (22)
The analysis for S1 considers cases as follows:
• The holding time of S1 is TON when neither misalign-
ment nor new data packet occurs before the expiry of
the On Duration Timer, with probability p1,2;
• The holding time of S1 is k for 0 < k ≤ TON in the
following two situations:
– Misalignment occurs at the kth subframe of On
Duration state and no data arrives before the (k −
1)th subframe (tp ≥ k − 1). The Rx cannot be
notified of data arrival if beam misalignment and
data arrival occur in the same subframe;
– Data packet arrives at the kth subframe of On Dura-
tion state and no misalignment occurs before this
subframe (tm ≥ k).
Thus, H1 is expressed by
H1 =
TON∑
k=1
k · Pr {k − 1 ≤ tp < k}Pr {tm ≥ k} + p1,2 · TON
+
TON∑
k=1
k · Pr {k − 1 ≤ tm < k}Pr
{
tp ≥ k − 1
}
=
TON∑
k=1
k
(
e−α(k−1) − e−αk
)
e−λ(k−1)
+
TON∑
k=1
ke−αk
(
e−λ(k−1) − e−λk
)
+ TONe−(α+λ)TON
= e
−(α+λ)TON (e(α+λ)(TON+1) − eα+λ)
eα+λ − 1 . (23)
The Sleep states hold for the same period, i.e.,
H2 = H4 = H11 = TS . (24)
The state holding time H3 of On Duration state S3 is
different from H1 because data packet arrival and beam mis-
alignment may happen during the Sleep state S2, S4 or S11
prior to S3. There are also three possible cases for H3:
• Neither data packet arrival nor beam misalignment
occurs in its prior Sleep state and On Duration state
(tp ≥ TS + TON and tm ≥ TS + TON). The holding time
for S3 in this case is therefore TON;
• If beam misalignment happens during the time interval
(0,TS + 1), the Rx transfers to S8 after the 1st subframe
of S3. The time interval (TS ,TS + 1) here is the 1st
subframe of S3. Therefore, if beam misalignment occurs
in (TS ,TS + 1) or the prior Sleep state, the Rx does not
have an aligned beam pair and cannot receive data at
all. In this case, the holding time for this case is 1. If a
data packet arrives in the prior Sleep state or the 1st sub-
frame of S3, and misalignment does not occur before the
1st subframe of S3, i.e. tp < TS + 1 and tm ≥ TS + 1,
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Rx transfers to S0 right after the 1st subframe of S3 and
the holding time for this case is 1;
• If a data packet arrives at the kth subframe of S3 before
any beam misalignment i.e. k − 1 ≤ tp < k, tm ≥ k
or misalignment happens at the kth subframe of S3
before any data packet arrives, i.e. k − 1 ≤ tm < k,
tp ≥ k−1, Rx transfers to S0 or S8 respectively after the
kth subframe. Thus the holding time for this case is k ,
where k = TS + 2,TS + 3, · · · ,TS + TON.
As a result, the holding time for state S3 is
H3 = p3,4 · TON + Pr {0 ≤ tm < TS + 1} · 1
+ Pr {0 ≤ tp < TS + 1, tm ≥ TS + 1} · 1
+
TON+TS∑
k=TS+2
(k − TS)Pr
{
k − 1 ≤ tp < k
}
Pr {tm ≥ k}
+
TON+TS∑
k=TS+2
(k − TS)Pr {k−1 ≤ tm < k}Pr
{
tp≥k−1
}
= TONe−α(TON+TS )e−λ(TON+TS )
+ e−α(TS+1)
(
1− e−λ(TS+1)
)
+ 1− e−α(TS+1)
+
TON+TS∑
k=TS+2
e−αk
(
e−λ(k−1) − e−λk
)
(k − TS)
+
TON+TS∑
k=TS+2
e−λ(k−1)
(
e−α(k−1) − e−αk
)
(k − TS)
= e
α+λ − e−(α+λ)(TON+TS−1) + e−(α+λ)TS − 1
eα+λ − 1 . (25)
For H5 and H6, the time needed for beam training and
feedback is determined by the total number of Tx-Rx beam
pairs that the training procedure needs to measure, and
the employed training and feedback algorithms (with dif-
ferent complexity and measurement/feedback accuracy, see
e.g. [26]–[28]). For a particular system, TB and TF are in
general fixed. Therefore, we have
H5 = TB, (26)
H6 = TF . (27)
The holding time H7 is different from H0 because there
is no self-loop transition as S0 → S0 for state S7, and there
are Beam Training state S5 and Feedback state S6 before S7.
We assume that the Rx can always find an aligned Tx-Rx
beam pair after the Beam Training state. The training result
is reported to the Tx during the Feedback state to recover
communication. Meanwhile, data still possibly arrives at the
Tx while the Rx is in Beam Training state S5 or Feedback
state S6. Beam misalignment can possibly happen during
Feedback state S6 even though the Tx-Rx beam pair has
been updated right ahead the Feedback states. Therefore,
the holding time for H7 is summarized as following:
• Neither data arrival happens throughout S5, S6 and S7,
i.e. tp ≥ TB + TF + T0, nor beam misalignment occurs
throughout S6 and S7, i.e. tm ≥ TF + T0. In this case,
the Rx transfers to S1 from S7 after the expiry of Inac-
tivity Timer of S7 and the holding time is T0;
• If beam misalignment happens during the time interval
(0,TF +1), the Rx detects the beam misalignment at the
1st subframe of S7 and transfers to S5 after this subframe.
The holding time is 1ms. If data packet arrives in S5,
S6 or the 1st subframe of S7 and misalignment does not
occur before the 1st subframe of S7, i.e. 0 ≤ tp < TB +
TF + 1 and tm ≥ TF + 1, the Rx transfers to S0 after this
subframe. The holding time for this case is also 1ms;
• If data packet arrives at the kth subframe of S7 before any
beam misalignment event i.e. k− 1 ≤ tp−TB−TF < k
subject to tm − TF ≥ k , or beam misalignment happens
at the kth subframe of S7 before any data packet arrival
i.e. k − 1 ≤ tm − TF < k subject to tp − TF − TB ≥
k − 1, the Rx transfers to S0 or S5 respectively after the
kth subframe. Thus the holding time for these two cases
is k − TB − TF , where k = TB + TF + 2,TB + TF +
3, · · · ,TB + TF + TON.
Thus, the holding time for S7 is
H7
= Pr {tm ≥ TF + 1}Pr
{
0 ≤ tp < TB + TF + 1
} · 1
+T0 · p7,1 + Pr {tm < TF + 1} · 1
+
TB+TF+T0∑
k=TB+TF+2
(
Pr
{
tp≥k−1
}
Pr {k−TB−1≤ tm<k−TB}
+ Pr {k−1 ≤ tp<k}Pr {tm ≥ k − TB})(k−TB−TF )
= e
α−λ(TB−1)−(α+λ)(TF+T0) − e−λTB−(α+λ)TF
1− eα+λ + 1. (28)
The calculation for S10 is similar to that of S7, which is
expressed as follows
H10
= Pr {tm ≥ TF + 1}Pr
{
0 ≤ tp < TB + TF + 1
} · 1
+ p10,11 · TON + Pr {0 ≤ tm < TF + 1} · 1
+
TB+TF+TON∑
k=TB+TF+2
(k − TB − TF )
×
(
Pr
{
k − 1 ≤ tp < k
}
Pr {tm ≥ k − TB}
+ Pr {tp ≥ k − 1}Pr {k − TB − 1 ≤ tm < k − TB})
= e
α−λ(TB−1)−(α+λ)(TF+TON) − e−λTB−(α+λ)TF
1− eα+λ + 1. (29)
The state holding time for both S8 and S9 is constant.
H8 = TB, (30)
H9 = TF . (31)
So far, we have obtained the holding time for all states.
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IV. ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND TRANMISSION LATENCY
Following the analysis of the DRX scheme in LTE [16],
we define the power saving factor ε as the duration proportion
of Sleep state, i.e., the expected holding time of the Sleep state
(state holding time weighted by stationary probability) over
the expected holding time of all states:
ε = pi2H2 + pi4H4 + pi11H11∑11
i=0 piiHi
. (32)
The power saving factor indicates, at any time instant,
the probability that the Rx is in the Sleep state. A larger value
of ε means that the Rx turns off its receiving circuit more
often. Hence ε reflects the achievable energy efficiency.
Similarly, the duration proportion of the Beam Training
and Feedback states can also be defined as the ratio of the
expected holding time of these two states to the expected
holding time of all states:
φ = pi5H5 + pi6H6 + pi8H8 + pi9H9∑11
i=0 piiHi
. (33)
φ is termed beam training consumption factor and will be
used to help analyze the transmission latency performance.
In addition to energy efficiency, the latency occurred in the
data packet transmission from the Tx to the Rx is another
important performance indicator of a scheme. Such a trans-
mission latency can be represented by the wake-up latency,
defined as the expected interval from the time instant that a
data packet arrives at the Tx but the Rx is unable to receive
it because the Rx is in a Sleep, Beam Training, or Feedback
state, to the first subframe of an Active state when the Rx is
capable of receiving the packet using an aligned Tx-Rx beam
pair. In what follows, the wake-up latency is denoted by D.
When a data packet arrives at the Tx, if the Rx is in a Sleep
state, the expected conditional wake-up latency is denoted
as dS , and if the Rx is in a Beam Training or Feedback state,
the expected conditional wake-up latency is denoted as dM .
Clearly, we have
D = dS + φdM . (34)
For our DRXB scheme, the wake-up latency can be studied
in the following two cases:
1) Data packet arrives at the Tx when the Rx is in a Sleep
state S2, S4 or S11. There are two alternative cases
depending on the beam misalignment event:
• If there is no beam misalignment during the Rx’s
Sleep state, via downlink control channel the Rx
would detect the data packet waiting for transmis-
sion at the Tx as soon as the On Duration state
comes. In this case, the state transition is shown as
the path 1 → 2 in FIGURE 4. Since data packets
arrive following a Poisson process, the arrival time
of a data packet follows a uniform distribution over
given time interval (Section 2.3 [33]). Thus the
expectation of wake-up latency is (TS + 1)/2 if
tm > TS + 1. In this case, the expectation of wake-
up latency is Pr {tm > TS + 1} (TS + 1)/2;
FIGURE 4. State transitions related to wake-up latency.
• Otherwise, if beammisalignment does happen dur-
ing Rx’s Sleep state, the Rx would not be able to
receive the data packet due to the lack of avail-
able communication link. In this case, the wake-
up latency is extended by the time used for beam
training and feedback (TB + TF + 1), as shown
by the path 1 → 3 → 4 → 6 → 2 in
FIGURE 4. If beam misalignment occurs in the
Feedback state, the wake-up latency (TS + 1)/2
of the Sleep state may be further extended by
n rounds of beam training and feedback as the
path · · · 6 → 3 → 4 · · · in FIGURE 4. The
random variable n follows a geometric distribu-
tion with parameter Pr{tm > TF + 1} and we
have the expectation E[n] = 1/Pr{tm > TF +
1}. The wake-up latency for this case is thus(
(TB+TF+1)
Pr{tm>TF+1} + TS+12
)
Pr {tm < TS + 1}.
Following the above analysis, the expected conditional
wake-up latency dS can be calculated as:
dS =
(
TB + TF + 1
Pr {tm > TF + 1} +
TS+1
2
)
Pr {tm<TS+1}
+ TS + 1
2
Pr {tm > TS + 1}
=
(
1− e−α(TS+1)
) (
(TB + TF + 1) eα(TF+1)
+ TS + 1
2
)
+ TS + 1
2
e−α(TS+1). (35)
2) Data packet arrives at the Tx when the Rx is in the
Beam Training state S5 or Feedback state S6. Then
the data packet is received successfully at the first
subframe of the subsequent Active state S7 (shown as
the transition path 7 → 4 → 5 in FIGURE 4) if
beam misalignment does not happen during S6. In this
case the latency expectation is TB+TF+12 . Otherwise,
the wake-up latency may be extended by n(TB+TF+1)
if beam misalignment happens in S6 with probability
Pr {tm < 1+ TF }, similar to case 1). For S8 and S9,
the analysis can be conducted similarly. As a result,
the expected conditional wake-up latency dM can be
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FIGURE 5. The DRXR scheme used as numerical comparison reference.
derived as
dM = TB + TF + 1Pr {tm > TF + 1} Pr {tm < 1+ TF }
+ 1
2
(TB + TF + 1)
= 1
2
(TB + TF + 1)
(
2eα(TF+1) − 1
)
. (36)
Substituting Equations (35) and (36) into (34) leads to the
overall wake-up latency achieved by our DRXB scheme.
Clearly, there exists a tradeoff between the power saving
factor and wake-up latency. If one adjusts system parameters
(e.g., increasing the length of Sleep state TS ) to improve
energy efficiency, the transmission latency is inevitably
increased. In the next section, we will show through simu-
lations that, for the same system setup, our DRXB achieves
a notably better tradeoff between these two performance
indicators, compared with a reference scheme.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we present numerical results to evaluate
the performance of the proposed DRXB scheme in certain
typical system setups. Specifically, the power saving factor
and wake-up latency of the DRXB scheme are found by
both analytical results as presented in the previous sections
and Monte Carlo simulation (labeled by ‘‘Sim’’). We let all
simulations start from the Active state S0. Each simulation
runs for 106 ms, i.e. 106 subframes. Numerical values of the
system parameters are chosen following existing literature on
the legacy DRX scheme [11], [12], [16] or on high-frequency
beamforming systems [12], [15].
The direct comparison between our proposed DRXB
scheme and the legacy DRX scheme of LTE [5] is not
meaningful, since the legacy DRX scheme designed for
LTE does no have policy coping with the beam misalign-
ment problem in multiple-beam communication systems.
To demonstrate the efficiency of our proposed DRXB scheme
and have a fair comparison, we consider a DRX reference
(DRXR) scheme adapted from [10]–[12]. Its state transition
behaviors are illustrated in FIGURE 5. The basic idea is to
insert a Beam Training state and a Feedback state in every
FIGURE 6. Power saving factor versus misalignment rate. (a) Comparison
for different On Duration state and Sleep state lengths, with λ =
1
1000 , TF = 10, and TB = 500. (b) Comparison for different Beam Training
state and Feedback state lengths, with λ = 11000 , TON = 50, and TS = 300.
DRX cycle, as shown in FIGURE 1(c), and also allow the
Rx to carry out beam training if beam misalignment occurs
in the Active state. By this means, a new communication
link can be reestablished after the system experiences a beam
misalignment event. However, as we mentioned in Section I,
in practice beam misalignment may not appear frequently.
Demanding the Rx to conduct beam training in every DRX
cycle may not be necessary and thus wastes system resources.
FIGURE 6 shows the power saving factor against the beam
misalignment rate α. Clearly, for our DRXB scheme, simula-
tion results match well with analytical results, which verifies
the accuracy of the latter. In addition, when α is relatively
small, the DRXB scheme achieves a notably larger power
saving factor than the DRXR scheme, due to the fact that
beam training is carried out only when beam misalignment
occurs. This implies a significantly higher device energy
efficiency. The performance gain becomes larger when α is
smaller, because the Rx can enjoy a larger chance of entering
the Sleep state if there is no need to update the aligned
beam pair. When the beam misalignment rate is very large,
from the figure it can be seen that our DRXB scheme
may have a smaller power saving factor compared with the
DRXR scheme, because the Rx may frequently conduct
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beam training in the Active and On Duration states which
reduces the opportunity it enters the Sleep state. But this
observation does not necessarilymean that theDRXR scheme
outperforms our DRXB scheme, since both energy efficiency
and transmission latency are important and there is tradeoff
between them. The only way that the Rx can be aware of new
data packet arrival at the Tx is through the downlink control
channel using an aligned beam pair. If beam misalignment
occurs frequently, the beam training has to be conducted
frequently. Otherwise, the Tx cannot timely notify the Rx to
prepare for reception, which would not give a good balance
between energy efficiency and transmission latency. It can be
seen later on in FIGURE 8 that under the same parameter
settings, our DRXB scheme has smaller wake-up latency for
the same range of α.
The impact of the lengths of the On Duration Timer
and the Sleep Timer on the power saving factor is shown
in FIGURE 6(a). It is seen that choosing a smaller value
of TON or a larger value of TS results in a larger energy
efficiency. But as we will show later, such choices also lead to
longer wake-up latency, since when new data packet arrives
at the Tx, with a higher probability the Rx is in the Sleep
state. There is a tradeoff between the achievable energy effi-
ciency and transmission latency. Designing proper system
parameters should take both indicators into consideration.
With the same values of TON and TS, the DRXB scheme
have better performance than the DRXR scheme, because it
is an opportunistic approach and activates beam training only
when beam misalignment really happens.
For fixed TON = 50 and TS = 300, the impact of the
lengths of the Beam Training state and Feedback state is
shown in FIGURE6(b). It can be seen that reducing the values
of TB and TF leads to higher energy efficiency since more
time can be reserved for the Sleep state. However, a shorter
beam training period in general comes from simpler training
and feedback methods, and thus may not be able to provide
sufficient estimation reliability. The selection of TB and TF ,
i.e., the training and feedback solutions, can be directed by
our analytical solutions. Again, for the same values of TB
and TF , our DRXB scheme in general achieves better power
saving factors than the DRXR scheme, especially when α
is small. If the beam training time is large, which happens
normally when the number of potential Tx-Rx pairs is large,
the performance advantage becomes more notable. This can
again be attributed to that DRXB is designed to perform the
time-consuming and energy-consuming beam training and
feedback procedure only if beam misalignment happens.
FIGURE 7 shows how the power saving factor changes
when the data packet arrival rate λ varies. For our DRXB
scheme, the power saving factor decreases as data traffic
becomes heavier, i.e. λ increases, because the Rx more fre-
quently operates in the Active state to receive data. Com-
paring DXRB with DRXR, generally speaking the former
outperforms the latter. The performance advantage becomes
larger when the data packet arrival rate is smaller. This is
because the DRXB scheme does not need to perform beam
FIGURE 7. Power Saving Factor versus data arrival rate. (a) Comparison
for difference On Duration state and Sleep state lengths, with
α = 11000 , T0 = 50, TF = 10, and TB = 500. (b) Comparison for different
Beam Training state and Feedback state lengths, with
α = 11000 , T0 = 50, TON = 50, and TS = 300.
training in each DRX cycle and thus more time can be
reserved for the Sleep state.
FIGURE 8 illustrates how system parameters affect the
data packet transmission latency. Specifically, FIGURE 8(a)
and FIGURE 8(b) display the relationship between the wake-
up latency and the beam misalignment rate of the system.
It can be clearly seen that the DRXB scheme achieves smaller
wake-up latency, especially when α is small and beam train-
ing is needed with relatively low frequency. For our DRXB
scheme, a larger beammisalignment rate leads to larger trans-
mission latency since the beam training has to be conducted
before data delivery. Having a larger value of TON and smaller
value of TS results in better performance in terms of wake-up
latency, which is opposite to the case for the power saving
factor shown in FIGURE 6(a), as expected. Shorter durations
of Beam Training and Feedback states also lead to smaller
transmission latency. Hence one needs to balance different
performance indicators when choosing beam training and
feedback strategies.
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FIGURE 8. Wake-up latency versus beam misalignment rate.
(a) Comparison for different On Duration state and Sleep state lengths,
with λ = 11000 , T0 = 50, TF = 10, and TB = 500. (b) Comparison for
different Beam Training state and Feedback state lengths, with
λ = 11000 , T0 = 50, TON = 50, and TS = 300.
FIGURE 8(a) shows that larger TON leads to smaller wake-
up latency and longer sleep time results in longer wake-
up latency (it leads to larger power saving factor as shown
in FIGURE 6(a).) FIGURE 8(b) shows the small wake-
up latency can also be achieved when the time needed for
beam training and feedback decreases. Change of Feedback
time TF may not produce significant difference of wake-up
latency when α is small but would result in non-negligible
difference when α is large and the Feedback state is more
frequently entered.
The relationship between the wake-up latency and
packet arrival rate, under different system setups, is shown
in FIGURE 9. In general, systems with heavier data traffic
have smaller wake-up latency, since the Rx devices rarely
have opportunities to enter the energy-saving Sleep state.
They can rapidly respond to new data packet arrival at the Tx.
Certainly, this also leads to a smaller power-saving factor,
as shown previously. From the figures, it is easy to see that
the proposed DRXB scheme achieves much smaller trans-
mission latency compared with the DRXR scheme. This is
FIGURE 9. Wake-up latency versus data packet arrival rate.
(a) Comparison for different On Duration state and Sleep state lengths,
with α = 11000 , T0 = 50, TF = 10, and TB = 500. (b) Comparison for
different Beam Training state and Feedback state lengths, with
α = 11000 , T0 = 50, TON = 50, and TS = 300.
again because DRXB is an opportunistic scheme that avoids
unnecessary beam training procedures. Combining the results
demonstrated in FIGURE 6-FIGURE 9, we can clearly see
that our DRXB scheme can attain a notably better perfor-
mance in terms of the overall tradeoff between energy effi-
ciency and data transmission latency than the DRXR scheme,
due to its opportunistic nature in incorporating discontinuous
reception and beam training to jointly consider the character-
istics of bursty data traffic and beam misalignment issues in
high-frequency multiple-beam communication systems.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have proposed a novel discontinuous reception technique
suitable for multiple-beam communication systems in high-
frequency spectrum bands. The scheme jointly takes into
account the nature of bursty data traffic and time-varying
Tx-Rx link quality. Compared with conventional DRX solu-
tions, it allows the Rx to frequently turn off its receiving
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circuit to realize discontinuous reception and also to conduct
beam training only when beam misalignment happens. This
brings the opportunity to avoid unnecessary energy con-
sumption. We have presented an analytic model to the pro-
posed DRXB scheme so that the relationship between system
performance, in terms of power saving factor and wake-up
latency, and various system parameters can be quantitatively
established. Extensive simulation results have shown that our
method can achieve a notably better tradeoff between energy
efficiency and data transmission latency than conventional
methods.
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